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Manufactured in the USA by MonoSystems, Inc.

SMS3000 Series
SnapMark™ InstallINSTALLATION

Surface Raceway / Steel

Raceway fi eld support and frequency depends on the weight and 
construction (splice locations elbow fi ttings, etc.) of the raceway 
being mounted. Monosystems recommends using the provided 9/32” 
knockouts to install 1/4” mounting hardware not more than 18” apart. 
If wall construction prohibits the installer from using the pre-existing 
knockout locations for mounting, installer may drill new holes in desired 
mounting locations.
Per UL5 surface raceway standard, sec. 4.6A: raceway must be secured 
at intervals of not more than 4ft [1.2M] apart. Sec. 4.7: Where the base 
is intended to be secured to the mounting surface by screws or bolts 
extending from the inside, the arrangement shall not result in damage to 
the conductors.

Assembly instructions:
A1.) Once raceway base has been mounted, fi rmly press cover into 
 place ensuring that both sides are completely snapped into 
 base section.

A2.) To remove cover: gently pry upward on base and cover seam 
 with a non-abrasive tool such as a plastic putty knife.

A3.) When installing devices within raceway, fi rst position SMS3022
 device holder (supplied with device plates) within bottom of
 raceway base. Bottom fl anges should snap into crevices on 
 inner bottom sides of base. Tighten provided #6-32 screw to 
 lock in place.

A4.) Standard end caps contain (1) 1/2” & 3/4” [.875 & 1.109] concentric
  trade size knockouts. Installer may remove knockouts and connect 
 conduit for feed.

A5.) Views for reference - do not scale.
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